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THE GUBANS RETALIATE

First Warn the Spaniards to

Stop Their Outrages.

THEIR MESSAGE UNHEEDED

Thereupon Gfen. IMontengudo Hniifjs
Thirty-.d- x Prisoners uf "War mid
Notifies the Spanis.li Commander
nt Santa Olara Tlmt Hereafter

- They Will Be Treated uh Bandits.

Havana, via Key "West, June 23. The

Cuban general Chucho Montengudo has
hegun to take retaliatory measures against
the Spaniards for the outrages committed
toy their guerrilla forces in Rama Clara

province, Monteagudo, for more than three
months past, has been abking permis-Blo- n

from Qen. Gomez to retaliate againbt
the' Spaniards, on the ground that the
policy of clemency and humanity pursued

by Gen. Gomez was met by the enemy

with the massacre of sick and wounded
prisoners in the hospitals, aud the as-

sassination of prisoners of war.
( At last, Geu. Gomez sent permission
to Mouteagudo to act as he 0 united, if,

after first warning the Spaniards, they
should continue their inhuman conduct,
Monteagudo sent the warning to the

Spanish military commander at Santa
Clara, and the answer came back in

the form of a raid upon a Cuban hos-

pital by the guerrilla force of the Cama-Juan- l,

and the murder or a tick Cuban

officer and two nurses.
Monteagudo then prepared an ambush

for the Caninjuani men at a place named

Palo Pneto, where they often went in

earch of cattle. The Spaniards fell into
the ambuscade and a hard hand-to-han- d

fight ensued. One Spanlbb captain and
seventeen soldiers were killed, and thirty-fiv- e

Spanish soldiers and one lieutenant
"Were captured. The rest fled in disor-

der. A few minutes after the engage-

ment was over Monteagudo hanged his
thirty-si- x prisoners on the snot.

"11 you do not treat us ab belligerents,"
be wrote again to the Spanish commander,

at Santa Clara, ''and if you continue to

murder our prisoners, Ave will treat you as
bandits."

Tliis is the beginning of a terrible retal-
iation which Gen. "VVeyler's methods have
provoked, and which will soon extend to
all the provinces. The Spaniards are not
showing any signs of being deterred by
the new Cuban rolicy from their barbarous
work.

Tliis morning Tomns A mores, Antonio
Jordan and Isldro Carmona were shot in
the Cabana Foi tress here "for having
helped" the revolution, which meausthat
they have suffered death merely because

f their sympathy with free Cubn. The
three men. who had not taken up arms
against Spain, but were arrested while
peacefully engaged In their avocations at
their home'', died bravely, as all the Cu-

ban patriots shot before them have died.
At Trinidad over 400 peaceful country-

men, of all sexes and ages, have been

concentrated by orders of Gen. Weyler.
- They were driven to the town in an awful

condition of misery by the column of Gen.
Prats. Their end will be the same as
that of their predecessors death from
starvation. Gen. "Weyler gave striit orders
to Prats not to allow them to seek for
any food outside the town.

f La Lucha publishes today another bitter
editorial against Consul General Lee, who
1b said by the newspaper to be u dunce,
maliciously acting against the Spanish
government This article, and an earlier
one In the Dlario de la Marina, In which
Qen. Lee's conduct was said to be "dan-
gerous for his personal safety," if he con-

tinued to augei the Spaniards, were di-

rectly insphed by Gen. Weyler berorc the
latter left Havana yesterday. Weyler

and hts friends here hope that a campaign

through the press against Gen. Lee will in-

duce the American administration to re-

call him. Gen. Lee pays no attention to

these attacks, and is not disturbed in the
leabt by the threats of the Spanish news-

papers.
In Matanzas, Havana and Pinar del

Bio provinces, the insurgents are showing
great activity. On an average, forty
engagements a day are fought with the
Bpaulsh columns. The provisions of the
Cuban army, which were scarce last month,
are now plentiful. Thestorcs in the swamp
of Zapata abound with food and ammuni-
tion.

Affairs at Sagim la Grande.
New York, June 23. Capt. Dunton, of

the schooner Ella L. J)avenport, which
arrived this morning from Saguala Grande,
Cuba, reports that business at that place
is at a standstill. The sugar warehouses
are being prepared, by order of G en. Weyler,

for use as hospitals. The people of the
city and surrounding country are starving
and in want of clothing and medicines.

L
' Couldn't Sarvlre His Lost Love.

Jcffersonville, Ind., June J.
Klecspies, committed suicide
lastnight.takinpstrychulnc. He left a note
saying that the reason was the death or
ilissBadford.to whom he was soon to have
been married. The young woman died a
Treek ago.

Hot Wave in Louisiana.
New Oilcans. June 23. For the past

three days New Orleans and the neighbor-
ing towns have suffered from a hoc wave
anpaxallolcd for this season of the year.
In New Orleans the thermometer reaches
88 degrees each day. There were four
deaths here from sunstroke today.

Lacy's pure food ice cream, none better,
0c. per gallon. 601-80- 3 N..Y. ave. nw.

The Finest Lumber, 1 Cent a Foot.
Frank Llbbey& Co., 8th st.and N. Y.ave.
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THE NEXTSAENGEHFEST.

It Is to Be Held in Brooklyn
in 1000.

Philadelphia, June 23. Brooklyn was
selected as the next meeting place or the
Saengerfest in 11)00 at the Lig meeting,
today.

Another grand festival concertatSaenger
Hall tonight was again favored with an
overwhelming at tendance.

A grund male chorus of C,000 voices,
with MImi Sophie Tuiiitniniiii.Mipraiio, ren-'dv-

"Die with magnificent
cf:ect.

At the close of the entertainment the
orchestra and chorus rendered the "Star-Spangle- d

Banner," the immense chorus
being requested to join. The flag was
unfiulcd at the rear of the hall auda scene
of wildest fervor prevailed.

The Arion Society, of Newark, will
probably win the prize of a bust jf
Mozart in the contest of the singing
societies.

In the competition for this prize seven-

teen societies were heard this afternoon.

THE HAWAIIAN TREATY

Senator Morgan Introduces a Bill

of RatHicaiicn.

The Right of the Semite to Confirm
the Cuinmlssiuuers Asserted.

Reasons for the Bill.

Senator Morgan introduced in the Senate
yesterday a bill setting forth the terms
on which the Hawaiian treaty shall be
ratified. The bill cures the defect n

edtoin The Times, that the commission-
ers be appointed by and with the consent

of the committee.
The text of the bill is as follows:
"That the annexation of the Hawai'an

Islands as a territory of the United States
of America, as the same is provided for In

the treaty between the United fetateb aud
the republic of Hawaii, concluded on the
19th day of June, 1897, ib accepted, rati
fled and confirmed on the plan, terms and
conditions stated in sa d treaty, which is
herein set forth.

"On the 4th day of July, 1893, thelawsof
the United States as they shull then exist
shnll be extended over the territory of
Hawaii, but Congress may provide for
the extension of said laws over said

at an earlier period, and until Con-gie-

shall provide for the permanent
government of said territory, the same
shall be governed according to the plan and
provision stated in said treaty, which is,

hereby adopt-- d and enacted as a part of
this act, except Aitlcie VII.

"The five commissioners to be appointed
by this President, uuder Article VI, shall
be appointed by and with the advice aud
consent of the Senate

"There Is hereby appropriated, and to be
immediately available, such sum us may
be necessary to derray the expenses of
execuring this act, not to exceed $1,000,-00- 0.

"The interest on the public debt of the
republic or Hawaii is included in the ex-

penses of executing this act, but all pro-
visions for paying the principal of the
debt are reserved for the future action
of Congress."

The treaty is made a rart of the bill.
Senator Morgan stated to a Times re-

porter last night that his reason for in-

troducing the bill was that such a meas-
ure wav necessary and had to be introduced
by someone.

"You can't annex Hawaii liy treaty
alone," lie said; "it requires legislation
to accomplish it. The bill was introduced
upon my individual suggestion; it was not
talked of in the meeting or the Committee
on Foreign Relations today.

BOISTEROUS YALE BOY'S.

Three of Them Arrested, One Bu-lu- g

n 'Washington Lad.
New York, June 23. About fifty Yale

etudents came to this city front New
Haven this morning on the steamer Richard
Peck, on their way to see the boat races
at Poughkeepsie, and on the trip down
tho sound some of them did to much
skylarking that upon the arrival of the
boat, Capt. Edgar called In the police
and had four of them arrested.

They were A P. Fitch, Jr., son of Comp-
troller Fitch; Bertram Cadwallader, of
San Francisco; Robert Hume, of Wash-
ington. D C, and Harry Boardman, or
East Orange, N. J. Captain Edgar ac-
cused them of boisterous conduct and with
smashing the blind door of a stateroom.

"I am souy," saiu Magistraie Aleaue,
"to tee a son or Comptroller Fitch in
this court as a prisoner- - All four of jou
young men ought to be ashamed of youi-selv-

You arc all of respectable families,
and you hae disgraced yourselves, your
parents and your college.

"It has got so that an ordinary person
will run around the corner when he sees
a crowd of college men approaching
I have myself seen actions such as yours
in theaters, and I cannot understand why
boys receiving a good education should J

make Indians of themselves "
' --Magistrate Meade then discharged the
prisoners.

CKAZED BY HEAVY TAXATION.

Board of Review Assailed "With
Revolvers and Dynamite.

Indianapolis, June 23. Early this morn-
ing, while the members or the board of
review of Jefferson county were in session
at Madison, Joseph Brlganrseer, a wealthy
German, entered the rom with two loaded
revolvers and two d dynamite
cartridges in his hand. His face was
flushed, and ho was greatly excited. Ad-
dressing the board, who were seated at
a table, Briganteeer exclaimed. "You
have robbed me," and began firing. Three
shots were fired before the members of
the board could rise from their 6eals

All the shots went wild. The man was
grabbed by the county treasurer jtntns hj
attempted to explode one of the cart-
ridges, and the other officers came to his
assistance and Brigantscer was disarmed-Th-

taxes in the county have lately been
increased, and this preyed upon Brigant-seer'- s

mlhd till his reason was dethroned- -

The Hugerstown Dog Case.
Hagerstown, June 23. The court of

appeals today reversed the decision of
Judge Stake and upheld the mayor and
council in the famous Hagerstown dog
case.

Ivy Institute Business College, 8th and K.'
Unexcelled summer course,$5; day ornlght.

La Fetra', llthandG;loecre"amandices.

"White Pine (Good), Dressed, 2e.a ft. Libbey & Co., '8th at. &N. Y. ave.

THE RETURN TO WINDSOR

Ten Thousand School Children

Cheer Her on the Way.

THROUGH TRIUMPHAL ARCHES

One Thousand Collejrlnns "Welcome
Her ut Etou and a Itoynl Salute
Is Fired Health of Her Majesty
.Extremely Good Despite the
Fatigue She JIa Undergone.

London, June 23. Jubilee dispatches of
congratulatory character arrived from all
quartern of the globe in the course of the
artemoon. Pickpockets gathered In a big

harvest yesterday. Many Americans were
among the victims, Including Judge Cleary,

of New York, who was lobbbed of a
watch and chain

Col. Hay, United States ambassador,
and Whitplaw Keld, special United Stales
ambassador to the Jubilee, with their
respective stairs, will attend the gala
opera performance tonight.

George Gould started for Paris tonight.
It is his intent on to travel on the conti-
nent and return to New ork in September.

The Queen left Buckingham Pal.ic at 5
o'clock for Paddlugton station, wnero she
look a i pedal train for Windsor. Part of
the route from the palace to Paddlngton
was lined with 10,000 schoolchildren, who
cheered her majesty with the greatest
enthusiasm .

The children sang the national anthem.
Her majesty's carriage btopped in the
middle of the vast stands on which the
children stood, while she received an
address from the Marquis of Londonderry,
who is chairman of the school board.
Each of the children had a bun, a glass

of rrilk, a medal, and a packet of sweeta
from the Queen. As her majesty passed
on the cheering and waving of handker-
chiefs, which had been continuous since
phe emerged from Buckingham Palace,
was resumed.

The Queen responded with bows until
Paddlngton station was reached. Here she
was assisted fronl her carriage down an
inclined plane to the platform. A com-
pany of colonial troops acted as a guard
of honor, and they hurrahed and waved
their helmets as her majesty entered the
train. Empress Frederick, Princess Ben-tri-

and the Duchess of Connaught ac-

companied the Queen.
Tho train ariied at Slough, two miles

and a half fioni Wind-o- r, at 6:1 5 o'clock,
where the local bodies entered the royal
coach and presented addresses, receiving
written replies in return.

There was a crowd at the station and
tho Queen was enthusiastically cheered.

Triumphal arches had been erected and
decoration, placed along the "Windsor road,
Which the royal party traversed in five car-
riages. When the Queen arrived at Eton
College a thousand collegians welcomed
her nt the gate and a royal salute was
fired. A stop Was made here and the pro-
vost re.ui an address. Her majesty then
drove through High street, which had been
transformed into an avenue of Venltiun
mats.

The next halt was at Windsor bridge,
where mote addresses were presented.
The party then drove through triumphal
arches to the castle gute, through which
they passed from view.

The Queen's health is extremely good,
despite the fatigues through which she has
passed.

Wind-o- r and Eton are brilliantly illum-
inated tonight.

A MAJESTIC PHODUCTION.

Grand Opera on a Scale Never
Equalled in Magnificence.

London, June 23. A gala performance
of opera was given tonight on a scale ut
magnificence never equaled in London.
The Covent Garden Opera House was
transrormed rrom Its usual ugliness Into
.a paradise or rose Never was such prodi-
gal and effective use made of England's
beautiful national flower.

The cobt or the rosebuds-alon- Tor this
decoration was $10,000, and roses are
far cheaper in London than in New York.
Upon each seat was spread a rich, white
satin program, fringed with sliver, and
bearing large portraits of the Queen at
coronation and now, and smaller pictures
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, the
Duke and Duchess of York, and Prince
Edward

It la not exaggeration to describe the
audience as the most distinguished In
point of rank and the pomp and power
represented that ever assembled under
a public roof. .There were pilncos and
princesses, aud ambassadors by the score-.Mer- e

dukes and duchesses and ordinary
peers were almost common. Seven boxes
made into one contained the Prince of
Wales and his guests. All the great per-
sonages who took part in yesterday's
procession were there, as were also mem-
bers of the goernment and the other high
dignitaries of the realm. These were all
in the royal and other boxes. Col. John
Hay, the American ambassador, and one
or two other Americans occupied boxes.

Among those in the general audience
were theUtike and Duchess orMarlborough,
Baron Ferdluand de Rothschild, the Earl
or Londale, the Grand Duke Michael or
Russia. Mrs. Bradley-Marti- Mr. Henry
White, secretary of the American em-
bassy; Mrs.MackayamlMrs. OgdenUoelet

The house presented a dazzling sight
at 9 o'clock "when the curtain rose- - The
toilets of the women and the uniforms
of the men made a marvelous kaleido-
scopic effect, which it would be foolish
to attempt to analyze. The hhne of
Jewels, the glitter of gold epaulots, the
shimmer of satin, all In that vast fragrant
framing of roses, made a scene that must
be left to the imagination of those who
were not privileged to look upon It.

The curtain went up, disclosing a splendid
stnge picturp. Tn the center, surmounting
a great pyramid of flowers and flanked
by the national colors, was a marble
hurt of the Queen, made dazzling by
reflected Ughr. MnRsed upon the stage was
the whole company, the leading artists
In front. The orchestra played "God
Save the Queen" majestically and sonor-
ously, and Melba, Eames and Maclntyre
sang the Hrst verse of the anthem. Three
contraltos sang the second verse and the
entire chorus sang the remainder. Artlstlc-alb- ",

It was, perhaps, the finest rendering
of the grand anthem ever given, but I
have heard it more eloquently sung

For instance, eighteen months ago, at
the height of the national anger ecalnst;
the German Emperor, one night at Daly's

At La Fetra's Cafe; electric fans, etc.
12-In- Boards, 1 Cent a Foot.

FrankLibbeyft Co., 6th st.and N. Y.ave.

Theater two thousand men and women,
hoarse with cheering" and ;worked to the
highest pitch of patriot'?, fervor, leaped to
their feet and sang1!! inin way that made
J:hc walls tremble. The audience tonight
artorded a disappointing eonttast. They
were as cold as they Hwrc arlMocralie.
They rose to their feet, 'as in duty Lound,
during the singing, but did not Join in the
chorus, merely applauding perfunctorily
at the close- - 1

The following prograrS was then given:
"Tannhauser," act t JTannhaiiEer, Van
Dykp; Ucrmnn, M. Plancou; Wolf run, M.
ilenaud; Walther, M.J3cntiard;Blterolor, M.
Gilllbert; Uelnrich, MJPa;351Izabelh,Mme.
Eamcs. j

"Romeo et Juliette,''act3 Romeo, Jean
dc Reszke; Frere XoWestt, Edouard de
Reszke; Capulet, M. Plancon; Gertrude,
Mine. Bauermeister; Juliette, Mruc Melba.

"Les Huguenots," acfrt-rltao- de Nan-gi-

M. Alvarez; Comtede St- - Uris,M. Plan-co-

Comte de Nevers, M. Beuaud; Valen-
tine, Mr. Maclntyre- - , ;

It need hardly be said that the artists,
one and all.suroassed themselves and made

i the occasion memorablein art, as it cer- -

laiuiy was in social spienuor.

THE STATE BANQUET.

Queen Victoriu Appears at It in
Ilcgnl Attire.

London, June 23. TheQuean, who usually
wears exceedingly simple attire, appeared
at the state banquet hi Buckingham Palace
last night in a robe of black moire an-

tique, the whole front of which was richly
emtiroideted with gold In a unique ori-

ental design. Lozenge-shape- d spaces, out-

lined in gold bands, contained raised suns,
in the center ot which were costly Jewels.
Elsewhere there were Jeweled stars, and
around the hem there 'was a deep painted
Lorder, heavily Jeweled.

A cascade-lik- e arrangement of rich black
lace rianked thib embroidery. Theslecves,
whtch were were also trimmed
with lace.

'Die guests included all the British and
foreign loyalties attending the Jubilee, the
diplomats and the special envoys.

MISSING THAINLSG, BRIG SAFE.

The Sen Lark Delayed by Bad
"Weather, But Is "Uninjured.

Loudon, June 23. --The missing training
brig Sea Lark, which was supposed to
have been lostuu her way to take part in
the naval review at Splthead, is sure, to-

gether with her crew of 130 oHicera and
men. She was six days overdue, ami, be-

ing an old vessel, It was fe.ired bhe had
foundered In the recent storm

A tug brings the news tonight, however,
that the brig was delayed by bad weather
and Is off the Spurn, Head lightship. In the
North Sea. Her only injury consisted In

the loss of her mast.

THINKS TROUBLE INEVITABLE.

An Episcopalian Bishop'n Opinion of
the Annexutioii Project.

London, June 23. The Right Rev. A.
Willis, Episcopalian bhliop of Honolulu,
has arrived in Loudon for the purpose of
attending the Lambeth ecclesiafctlcal con-
ference.

He was Interviewedtoday regarding an-
nexation of Hawaii by tho United States,
and .said that he was1 surprised at the
rapid action of the American Government.
He added that he believed that diffi-
culty with China and Julian is, inevitable.
The annexation will' an tail ipso facto the
laws relating to the expulsion ot Chinese
from United States territory. He was
certain that the natives and many honor-
able foreigners would prefer death to
annexation. They would undoubtedly pre-
fer a proper, stable government under tho
protection ot a strong nation, like Eng-
land.

FATAL HIDE,AND SEEK.

Two Little GlrJs Play It ncd
Find Deuth.

Henderson, Ky June 23- - Laura and
Jennie, aged seven,' and five years, re-

spectively, daughters Bf 'Joseph and Lucy
Melton, of Rondly, Union county, were
playing hide and seek yesterday with
three other children," and during the
play the sisters entered the cellar. See-
ing a large, trunk In one
corner, they raised the lid and Jumped In-

side. The top fell and closed with o light
spring lock. Two or. their playmates had
hidden beneath a bed in an upper room.

The remaining toU who was acting as
spy soon round the bedroom girls, but all
search for Laura and Jennie proved fruit-
less, as they had completely overlooked
the cellar truak. At.tttTe.tlmc both parents
were visiting at a neighbor's and did not
return for three hours. When they learned
of the sudden disappearance or the chil-
dren a scaroh was instituted, but almost
another hour elapsed hcrore the father
thought of the old trunk.

The children werar found dead, locked
in each other's arms.-- ;

HIS BOND FORFEITED.

A Bench "Warrant for Edward An-

derson, an Alleged Embezzler.
Owing to the in court

of Edward Anderson, charged with the
embezzlement of $16,f rom Patrick Sheehy,
a grocer on the Seventh street road,
Judge Bradley, before whom the case
was set, yesterday declared his bond of
$500 forfeited. Mr John H. Murphy
was his bondsman ..

Lawyer Campbell Carrington, who ap-
peared for the defendant, announced that
his client was at work in New York, and
that he probably di4 not desire to es-
cape trial, as he had appeared when
the case was called before, a year ago.

Assistant District Attorney Laskcy,
however, said that the only cour&e he
could pursue wouId? toe to ask for a
forfeiture and the final dismissal of the
witnesses in the case A bench warrant
has been issued for .Anderson.

BALLINGEIv'S CASE DISMISSED.

Charge Against the Syracuse Cor-
respondent Nolle Prossed.

The case of Walter VBalllnger, corre-
spondent for the Syrnciise Standard, who
was arrested Tuesday; evening by Police-
man Glover, on a warrant sworn out by
John M. Rleman, of the firm of Purcell
& Rieman, jewelers,? charging him with
obtaining money under false pretenses,

was yesterday none, prossed by United
Statep Attorney MuHoyvny- -

The warrant alleged that Balllnger pur-ch-

one dozen silver spoons from Rie-
man several weeks" ago, on the Install-
ment plan, and made representations re-

garding the payments which were alleged
to be false The spoons were valued at
$17.25, and it is stated that Mr. Rieman,
thinking he was unable to obtain either
the spoons or the in&ney, had the warrant
sworn out. , ' vj

Dlneat La Fetra's, to 7 p. m.

The Finest-X-umtj- 1 Cent a Foot.
Frank Llbbey&Co. , 5th. at. and N. Y. arc
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THE T0LE00 CONVENTION

The Present State Officers Re-

nominated by Acclamation.

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES

ConimendM the Administrative Po-
licyAmple Protection for Wool
Demanded Bushuell Does Not
Mention TIainiu in His Speech, But
Humiu Mentions Bushnell.

Toledo, Ohio, June 23. The Ohio Re-

publican convention opeucd half an hour
late. Hanna and BuKhnell were given
au equal leccptiou in the way of cheers.
Prayer was offered by J. S. Montgomery,
of Toledo. Nearly halt of the seats for
spectators were vacant. The contests in
all counties weredjcided in favor of Hanna,
except Highland county, which was di-

vided, each faction ge;ting half a vote.
After the speeches of acceptance by

Bushnell and Banna the work of the con-
vention was merely perfunctory. With
two exceptions the uominaUons were made
by acclamation. The ticket is as follows:

Governor, Asa S Busnnell, lieutenant
governor, Asa A. 'Jones; supreme Judge,
J. F. Burketr, attorney general, F. S.
Monnett; treasurer of State, B. B. Camp-
bell; tohool commissioner, L. D Bone-brak-

member ot the bourd ot public
works, Charles A. Goddani.

Gov. BusUuell, is accepting his nomina-
tion, did not mention Hanna In his speech.
The platrorni aooptea was, in substance.

"We rejoice In the magnificent victory
ot last fall, whereby the people overwhelm-
ingly decided in faor of the honest dollar
and elected William McKinley

"To the declarations of the St. Louis
platform we pledge anew our allegiance,
and commend the President and Congress
ou the wise and statesmanlike execution
of its pledges.

"The Republican party has always been
the friend of the down-trodde- n and op-

pressed, and has always deeply sympathhed
with the struggle of any people for in-

dependence.
"We extend our sympathy tcthe patriots

or Cuba in their efforts to achieve freedom
fronr Spanish cruelty and oppression and
hope that the day or their deliverance-i- s

at hand. We commend the course
or the President and express our confideuc
in his speedy aud patriotic disposition
of the Cuban question in accordance with
the wise statesmanship, and a firm
and vigorous foreign policy.

'We believe Die Administration in
negotiating the treaty for the annexi-tlo- n

of Hawaii has acted wisely, and we
express the hope that the Snatc will
ratiry the same. We denounce the vio-
lation or the spirit of the civil service
act by ex-- P resident Cleveland In the
orders by which he extended Us operation
beyond its purpose and Intent, nod de-

mand such revocation of the ciders or
such modifications of the law as will
accomplish Its manifest purpose.

"We eommend the reforms inaugurated
in the Pension Bureau under the present
Administration and regard them as an
earnest of the sincerity of our pledges to
the veterans of the republic.

"We tavor the passage by Congress of
such a law as will provide a national Uiard
of arbitration, to secure so far as pc:Me
the adjustment and settlement of such dif-
ferences as may arise betwen corpora-
tions engaged in Interstate commerce and
their employes.

"We demand ample protection for wool
We indorse the wise administration of
Gov. Bushnell. We congratulate the peo-
ple of this State on the financial condi-
tion of the commonwealth, promise bien
nial sessioiis, will remedy inequalities In
the taxation system, favor home rule,
favor good schools and goOd roads We
express our thankb to Senator Foraker
and Senator Hanna for their services in
Congress.

"Appreciating his services to the party
and the people of the State, and nation,
and his eminent and proved fitness for
the position, we indorse the candidacy
or M. A. Hanna ror United States Senator
to succeed hirnseir."

The Hanna resolution was followed by
a great scene. The delegates cheered and
stood on their seats and waved their hats
and handkerchiefs. Calls were made for a
speech.

Mr Hanna said: 'I am extremely
grateful ror this great honor conferred
on me. I assure you that I appreciate
It, not only as a compliment, but as
evidence of your confidence and respect.
We have been warned ot danger ahead
in the rnll. We accept the warning, and
will be ready, as always, to meet It.
You have demonstrated today that the

Republican party in the State and nation
is harmonious and united.

"Congress is working on a law that
will be most scientific and the best bal-
anced tarirf law ever enacted."

Hanna then delivered a great eulogy
ot President McKinley. Tho secret of
all success, he said, was unity of pur-poo- p,

devotion to principle and last, but
not least, organization.

"I will take my place with Gov. Bushnell
In the front rank, and from the start to
the finish I will be with the boys."

In pursuance to the agreement made
yesterday between Gov. Bushnell and
Senator Hanna, the State central com-
mittee made no selection of a chairman.
The matter was left open to a future date,
and it is now believed neither Kurtz nor
Pick will be elected.

The convention throughout the day was
harmonious and uneventful.

A FATAL SCREAM.

Burglar Shoots and Kills Mrs.
Springs for Giving an Alarm.

Lexington, N. C, June 23. Mrs. A. A.
Springs was awakened by a noise In her
room nt 3:30 o'clock this morning and per-
ceived an intruder. She screamed and
caught hold of her husband to awaken
him. The burglar then fired, and the ball
struck Mrs. Springs over the right eye,
killing her instantly. Her husband, who is
the proprietor of the March House, the
hotel where the tragedy occurred, fol-

lowed theburglar, who ran down-stair- s into
the office and escaped through an open
window.

The murder has startled tho State
The Springs family is a prominent one in
North Carolina. Bloodhounds are tracing
the murderer. Suspicious characters nave
been observed in Lexington lu the last
few days and it Is believed they are
mixed up In tbe crime.
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DIETZ BUILDING BURNED.

Cocaine tT,ed to Enable the Fire-
men to See Through Smoke.

New York, June 23. The Bietz building,
a seven-stor- y structure at Laight and
Greenwich streets, was gutted by fire
this afternoon, entailing a loss of ?C0000
ou the building and $100,OCO on the con-

tents. The heaviest loser is the R. E. Dietz
Company, manufacturers or lamps andlan-tern- s,

whose loss is $75,000: Preyfus &
Company, wine dealers, and Wright &

Ripley, motor manufacturers, lost $10,000
each.

When the fire was at its height Br.
Sehoeler, who is attached to the fire de-
partment, went to each fire compaiiy sta-
tioned at the blaze and with a little bruh
put a drop ot cocaine in the eyes or every
fireman. Thib was the result of rome tests
which have been going on in the depart-
ment, by which it was proved that the
cocaine would enable tiie men to look
through Mnoke tor fifteen minutes or more.
Despite tliis, the men suffered a great deal
from the smoke. The men ure said to have
beeu afforded some protection, however,
and the experiments will be contin;fed.

IOWA FUSIONISTS' TICKET

Nominate White for Governor and

Indorse Chicago Platform.

The Prosperity Promised by the
Republican!- - I for the Benefit

of the Few.

Pes Molr.cs, Towa, June 23. At the con-

vention of the fusion silver Republican.-- ,
Democrats and Populists today a confer-
ence committee was appointed from each
party to divide up the oftictb. It took all
day to get the to agree to
accept lieutenant governor and superin-
tendent or public instruction. The Popu-
lists were given nothing but railway

Gov. Holes name was not con-

sidered by the convention". The strongest
nan, in the opinion of three-quarte- of
the delegates, was Fred
E. White, of Keokuk county, and he re-

ceived a majority or all the votes on the
first ballot.

The ticket as Dominated is as rollows:
Governor, Fred E. White: lieutenant gov-
ernor, B. A. Plummer, of Forest City;
supreme judge, L. G. Kiune, of Des Moines;
railway commissioner, S. B. Crane, of
Dallas; superintendent of public instruc-
tion, G. F. Rhluchardt, of Jasper.

The platform approves the Chicago plat-
form entire aud reiterates the principle
of free and unlimited coinage of siUer
at the ratio of 10 tol, saysinat prosperity
promised by the Republicans laet year
ts for the benefit of the few protected
trusts who contributed to the Republican
campaign fund last year; denounces Sec-
retary Gage's proposed bank note scheme
and railway pooling bill, and declares
in favor of several railway and other
corporation measures, which we- - de
fcated in the legislature last winter.
The liquor question is ignored. The
nomination of White Is regarded by Demo-
crats as the strongest they can make.

ACTOR RATCLTFFE'3 CRIME.

He Is Charged "With Attempting to
Murder His YVi fe.

Chicago, June 23. E. J. Ratclifre, the
n actor, was arrested this after-

noon on the charge of attempting to mur-
der his wife in New York several days
ago. The arrest was made at the request
or Capt. O'Brien, of theNew
department.

List Week Ratcllffe and his wife were
stopping at one of the downtown hotels
In New York. They became involved In a
quarrel, the result of which, it Is said,
was that Ratcllffe attacked her and in-

flicted severe injuries. He immediately left
New York. The Injured woman continually
giew worse until today, when, according
to the report received at police head-
quarters the physician attending her re-

ported that she was dying.
When the mesage was received, De-

tective Fitzgerald went to the Audi-
torium Hotel, where Ratcllffe has been
stopping. The latter had Just returned
from a bicycle ride Advancing to the
clerk's desk he inquired for his mail.
The clerk handed him a telegram, and
while the detectives, who had noted their
man, were watching him he opened the
missive, and, according to the officers,
turned deathly pale, staggering as though
about to fall. At that moment the de-

tectives arrested him. Ratcllffe was
one of Manager Froham's beet kuown
leading men

THE CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

They Again Select Gen. Gordon a
Their Commnnder.

Nashville, June 23. The Confederate
Veterans today were occupied in attending
the business meetings, concert at the
Tabernacle, the reception given by the
Confederate Reunion Club, and the Ten-
nessee centennial exposition.

The meeting of the veterans at
the Tabernacle today was attended by
7,000 delegates, representing 1,000 camps
While the committee on credentials was
being announced, the business was inter-
rupted by the entrance of the North Caro-
lina delegation in a tody, singing, "The
Old North State." Gen. Gordon said:

"North Cnrolina has a right to Interrupt
the proceedings ot any body of men
North Carolina not only made a record
in the Confederate army second to no
State, but she hoisted the banner or
Ameilcan independence. Three cheers for
North Carolina."

Gen. Gordon called Gen. Lee to the
chair, and resigned hli place as command-
ing officer. When he made this annaucc-men- t,

there was .a wild scene, and cries
of "No, no,''came from a thousand throats.

Dr. J. B Cowan, of Tullahoma, moved
that Gen Joe Wheeler, of Alabama, be
requested to Dominate Geu. Gordon for

The motion was carried with a whoop
and hurrah.

Gen. Gordon said there was nothing for
him to do as a soldier but to submit
to the will of his comrades.

The Money Drained FromXew York.
London, June 23. William "Waldorf

Astor entertained a large party yesterday
in Lord Normanton's house in Pall Mali,
Ue having rented the house for 1,100
for the day.

Minister "Woodford in the City.
Minister Stewart L. Woodford, the ne"w

minister to Madrid, arrived in Washington
last night from New York. It Is the
present intention of Mr. Woodford to
sail from New York for Madrid July 20
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NEED II SETTER JUDICIARY

Mr. Harrison Pleads for Non-

partisan Judges.

EXCEPTS THE SUPREME COURT

ThiuSs Tlmt the President May
Rightly Cocsidt r QLe.stion of

"Politics in the Selection of Men
for the Hlzheht Court in tho
Land.

Indianapolis, June 23. The State Car As-

sociation held its annual mcet'hg here to-

day, Harrison presiding and
making a Etrong plea for a Letter Judi-

ciary. Among other things he said:
It may he that in the construction of

tome of our great appellate courts, espe-

cially the Supreme Court at Washington,
there are party divis'ons upon great Co-
nstitutional qiest,ons, such as thofe wh en
aro'.e during the war, that may fairly enter
mto the appointive power.

"Perhaps the Presiu.-- mar rightly con-

sider whether the person suggested fox
a place upon the l.ench of the Suprema
Court has a right opinion upon the su-

premacy of the National Government In
all national affairs, but when we come
to the lower and more sutoroinate and
more temporary matters ot politics, mat-
ters that are of business expediency and
consideration, then I hold that it is un-

worthy especially ot memters of the bar
to give their ballots for a man simply
because he Is ot this party or of that
party, if, in doing tor they vote for the
less worthy and the less competent man.

"Amid all those tumults and divisions,
these agitating; social conditions, these
distracting and exciting questions that
arise between capital and labor, that
agitate our people, that sway our assem-
blies in the midst of these the hope of
our country is in the clean, d

Judiciary, and we should contribute cvr?
effort to secure men of character for
these judicial places.

"Not only that, but the bar should stand
against- thoi vindictive, malicious and
unfounded assaults that are so often
made upon our Judges, and anything that
tends to diminish the respect or the public
tor the Judge to the public injury. If ha
Is guilty of malfeasance or misconduct
iu office; it he is corrupt, let the bar
association be his accuser, and bring
him not only to the judgment of thu
public, but to that judgment which our
constitution provides.

"Let us set ourselves against this malg-nan- t,

inconsiderate, unfounded Imputatm
against the impartial'ty and integrity of
our judge;. It is essential, again, that the
relations hetween the tar and the court
should he placed upon the highest level of
courtesy and mutual respect."

PRICE'S FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.

Detective Carter Returns From New
York "Without His Man.

Detective Carter returned yesterday from
New York city, where he was present at
the second hearing before United States
Commissioner Shields of "Johnny" Price,
the satchel thief, who stole S1.G00 belong-
ing to the Metropolitan Railway Company.
Carter wa3 again obliged to return with-
out hi? man, as an adjournment of th3 hear-
ing was secured until Friday.

Price's attorneys and friends are mak-
ing a determined right to prevent this
prince or sneak thieves rrom being brought
to Wasliington ror trial.

In the meantime, he is out on 3,000
bail.

At the heariug, Miss Searles, the cashier
at the Vatoldi. positively identified Pried
as the man who entered the dining-room- s

at the time ot the robbery.
Price has a 1 ox in deposit in the safety

vaults of the Mount Morris Bank, of Har-
lem, which Is believed to contain a Iars?e
sum of money, the proceeds ot this and
other thefts.

The presideat of the bank has identified
him as the man who had access to the
tox, though he gave the name of J. P.
Constant A desperate legal battle I

going on between the attorneys for Uie
right to open the box, and this matter
will he settled tomorrow, and upon the
decision rests the question as to whether
the Metropolitan Railway Company will
recover any or their stolen funds.

Stewart Minor, the colored man who
saw Price, remained in New York to
identify the man when the case is called
tomonow

COLLECTOR KILBRETH DEAD,

A Cleveland Democrat. and Always
Opposed to Tummnny.

New York, June 23. James T. Kilbreth,
collector of the port of New York, died
tonight at his summer home, at Southamp-
ton, L. I., ot pneumonia. Mr. Kilbreth
was born In Cincinnati in 1841, but spent
most ot his life in this city. He entered
politics in 1873, just after the downfall
of the Tweed ring, and was ever after-
wards noted as an Demo-
crat. He was a delegate to the Syracuse
convention that sent a Cleveland nele-gati-

to the Chicago convention, and for
his labors in Cleveland's behalf the Presi-
dent appointed Mr. Kilbreth collector ol
the port.

Mr. Kilbreth stood high as a lawyer. Ha
married the widow of Lucien Oudin. Sha
already had three sons, Eugene, Lucien,
and Maurice. Eugene was well known ar
an opera singer.

BITHGLAR'3 PRACTICAL JOKE.

The Pollco Laughed, But It Turned
Out Seriously.

Chicago, June 23. The Central police
station was called up on the telephone
last night and received the following mes-
sage:
- "We are blowing up a sare down here
at 40 Dearborn street. Come down and
get us."

The police laughed at the message.
J. M MoDermott, a merchant, whoso

store is at 19 Dearborn street, reported
to the police this morning that his place
had been robbed by thieves, who had
stolen 5250 worth of drygoods and had
made an unsuccessful attempt to blow-
up the safe.

A Fatal Fall.
Hagerstown, Md.r Juue 23. Mrs. JacoU

Thomas Tell headforemost into a twenty-fo- ot

well today at Boonboro, Washington
county, and was instantly killed.
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